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ABSTRACT: We show for the first time quantitative online measurements of five nitrated phenol (NP) compounds in ambient air (nitrophenol C 6 H 5 NO 3 , methylnitrophenol C 7 H 7 NO 3 , nitrocatechol C 6 H 5 NO 4 , methylnitrocatechol C 7 H 7 NO 4 , and dinitrophenol C 6 H 4 N 2 O 5 ) measured with a micro-orifice volatilization impactor (MOVI) high-resolution chemical ionization mass spectrometer in Detling, United Kingdom during January−February, 2012. NPs absorb radiation in the near-ultraviolet (UV) range of the electromagnetic spectrum and thus are potential components of poorly characterized lightabsorbing organic matter ("brown carbon") which can affect the climate and air quality. Total NP concentrations varied between less than 1 and 98 ng m −3 , with a mean value of 20 ng m −3 . We conclude that NPs measured in Detling have a significant contribution from biomass burning with an estimated emission factor of 0.2 ng (ppb CO) −1 . Particle light absorption measurements by a seven-wavelength aethalometer in the near-UV (370 nm) and literature values of molecular absorption cross sections are used to estimate the contribution of NP to wood burning brown carbon UV light absorption. We show that these five NPs are potentially important contributors to absorption at 370 nm measured by an aethalometer and account for 4 ± 2% of UV light absorption by brown carbon. They can thus affect atmospheric radiative transfer and photochemistry and with that climate and air quality.
■ INTRODUCTION
Biomass burning is a major source of atmospheric carbonaceous aerosol. Globally, wildfires and biofuel combustion combined emitted an estimated 5 Tg/yr of black carbon (BC) and 10−50 Tg/yr of organic carbon (OC) in recent years.
1,2 Both BC and OC particulate matter (PM) affect human health 3 and climate. 4 BC is traditionally regarded as the most important light absorber in PM 5−7 given its high absorptivity per unit mass across the entire visible spectrum. In the near-ultraviolet (UV) range of the electromagnetic spectrum, OC can become an important light-absorber as well. 8−10 However, little is known about the sources and composition of light-absorbing organic matter, termed "brown carbon." 11 Brown carbon appears to be especially significant in biomass/biofuel combustion emissions, 12 yet specific lightabsorbing compounds remain largely unidentified. 11, 13 Among the high number of poorly constrained brown carbon compounds are nitrated phenols (NPs). Absorption peak wavelengths of NPs such as nitrophenol (NPh, C 6 14 In addition to a positive radiative forcing due to the absorption of visible radiation, aerosol extinction in the UV spectral region can further affect climate and air quality by reducing the solar actinic flux which drives atmospheric photochemistry and tropospheric ozone production in particular.
14, 15 Moreover, NPs exert negative effects on ecosystem productivity 16 and human health. 17 Sources of NP in the atmosphere include car exhaust and combustion processes of coal and wood, 18, 19 with the latter being especially important: NPs were identified earlier as tracers for (mostly secondary) organic aerosol (OA) from biomass burning. 20−22 Semivolatile substituted phenols, the atmospheric oxidation of which is likely to form secondary OA, are among the most important compounds from the thermal degradation and pyrolysis of lignin, a vegetation structural material. 21, 23, 24 Emission factors of NP from biomass burning are in the range of 1 mg kg −1 of wood burned.
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NP can also be formed in situ by secondary chemistry. For example, NPs are formed in the gas phase by nitration of the reaction products of (methyl)phenols and OH or NO 3 in the presence of NO x (NO + NO 2 ). Nitration of phenols also occurs in the condensed phase, suggesting a role for cloud or aerosol processing as a source. 18, 26, 27 In particular, the second nitration of NPh to DNP is thought to likely occur in the aqueous phase. 19 Phenols were reported to react in a biomass smoke plume with NO x to form NPh within hours, thus influencing the production of ozone in aged smoke. 28, 29 2NP and 4NP are the prevalent isomers resulting from these reactions. In the atmosphere, the concentration of 4NP is often higher than that of 2NP in both the gas and liquid phases. 19, 25 Atmospheric sinks include reactions with OH and NO 3 radicals, photolysis, condensed-phase processes, and wet deposition. . 19, 22, 27, 31 Atmospheric NPs are commonly measured by first sampling ambient air through filters, often for hours up to days. Days or weeks later, the collected material is extracted and analyzed by GC/MS, 19, 23 or more recently, HPLC/MS, 31 and HPLC/ (-)ESI-MS. 20, 27 Here, we show for the first time quantitative online measurements of NP measured with a micro-orifice volatilization impactor high-resolution chemical ionization mass spectrometer in Detling, United Kingdom during winter time. We use concurrent particle light absorption measurements by a seven-wavelength aethalometer and literature values of molecular absorption cross sections to estimate the contribution of NP to wood burning brown carbon UV light absorption.
■ METHODOLOGY Field Site. Ambient measurements were conducted in Detling, United Kingdom, within the ClearfLo project (Clean Air for London, www.clearflo.ac.uk), to study boundary layer pollution across London, United Kingdom. 32 A multiinstitution team deployed an extensive suite of in situ and remote sensing instrumentation to study the sources and evolution of aerosol downwind of London and the European Continent from January 10 through February 15, 2012 at the rural field site in Detling (51°18′ 6.952″ N, 0°35′22.178″ E). The Detling site is located ∼45 km southeast of London on a plateau (200 m asl), surrounded by fields and close to a permanent monitoring site operated by Maidstone Borough Council. Approximately 150 m south of the site is a busy road carrying ∼160 000 vehicles per day. 33 Villages and towns are all located in the plain. The English Channel is 50 km to the southeast and the North Sea is 25 km to the northeast. Surface wind direction varied over the campaign such that air was sampled from all of the above sectors, providing a useful contrast in source regions ( Figure S1 in the Supporting Information, SI). The Detling site is a suitable location to study biomass burning emissions. Domestic burning, currently on the rise in the United Kingdom, is prevalent in the area 34 (SI, Figure S2a,b) .
MOVI-HRToF-CIMS. NP data presented here were acquired with a micro-orifice volatilization impactor high-resolution time-of-flight chemical ionization mass spectrometer (MOVIHRToF-CIMS, Aerodyne Research Inc., USA). With this instrument, both gas and particle phase organic species can be quantified on time scales of ≤1 s (gases) and >30 min (particlephase compounds). A detailed description is provided elsewhere. 35, 36 In brief, the MOVI inlet samples gas phase compounds while inertially impacting particles on a post (cut-point diameter d 50 , aerodynamic diameter of 50% collection efficiency = 0.13 μm) and subsequently detects compounds on the impaction post via temperature programmed thermal desorption. Uncertainties related to the separation of gas and particle phase compounds inherent to the MOVI design are addressed below. Our focus here is on characterizing the first online detection of NPs to provide insights into their sources and possible contribution to light absorption measured by an aethalometer. Hence, we present data from thermal desorption measurements only.
Compared to the version described previously, 36 the MOVI used here employed a thermally isolated collection post actively temperature-controlled by water circulation, which allows the manifold body to be heated to ∼200°C while the collection post is kept at ambient temperature during particle collection. The ion−molecule region (IMR) was conductively heated by the hot MOVI body to ∼70°C. This approach improves the transfer of desorbed compounds to the mass spectrometer and increases the impaction measurement duty cycle.
NPs were detected via negative-ion chemical ionization (CI) in the IMR (∼68 Torr) using acetate ions (CH 3 C(O)O − ) as the reagent. 37, 38 Acetate ions abstract protons from compounds having higher gas-phase acidities than acetic acid, which includes most carboxylic acids, nitrophenols, and inorganic volatile acids, to form the corresponding anion of the conjugate base. While the instrument also periodically operated in positive ion mode, utilizing H 3 O + (H 2 O) n , only negative ion mode data will be shown here. After ionization, ions pass through the collisional dissociation chamber (CDC, ∼2.2 Torr) where tunable electric fields are used to break apart ion− molecule clusters 36, 39 and which was operated under relatively strong declustering conditions (see SI). The resulting ions are mass analyzed and detected in a high-resolution time-of-flight mass spectrometer (TOFWERK AG, Switzerland; V-mode only, mass resolving power = 5000 for m/Q ≥ 250 Th, mass accuracy = ±20 ppm). Ion count rates were normalized to the sum of the reagent ion signal (
. All data were analyzed using Matlab-based code written at the University of Washington and TofTools from the University of Helsinki. 40 The MOVI-HRToF-CIMS was located inside a ventilated trailer and operated nearly continuously between January 27
Environmental Science & Technology and February 15, 2012. The sampling inlet consisted of 12 mm OD Teflon FEP tubing of 220 cm length. An impactor was mounted at the top of the inlet, 1 m above the container roof to remove particles >3 μm. In addition to sampling ambient air, instrumental background determinations in zero air added to the top of the inlet and sensitivity calibrations using additions of a formic acid standard to the ambient flow were routinely conducted throughout the campaign (for more details, see the SI). A typical measurement sequence was as follows (see Figure  S3 ): For a given ion polarity mode, two ambient air sampling cycles were followed by a zero air sampling cycle. A cycle consisted of sampling either ambient or zero air at 10 L min −1 with simultaneous particle impaction for 10 min, followed by subsequent temperature programmed thermal desorption. During a desorption, the impaction post temperature was ramped from ∼20 to 200°C over 5 min, followed by a 10 min soak with both body and post at 200°C. Approximately 2 min at the beginning and end of a desorption were required for transition to/from sampling modes. Thus, a measurement point reported here represents one 15 min integration.
Frequent additions of a formic acid standard (permeation tube, output 120 ng min −1 at 70°C, KIN-TEK, USA) to the sampling inlet were made for assessing the robustness of inlet transfer, ionization, ion transmission, and detector efficiency. The instrumental sensitivity to formic acid was in the range of 10−15 Hz pptv −1 (in negative ion mode) throughout the campaign. Systematic variability, driven presumably by swings in trailer and inlet temperature, dominated the variation in the formic acid calibration factors with adjacent point-to-point differences in sensitivity below 9%. Calibrations of compounds detected by desorption from the impaction post were performed in the laboratory before and after the campaign given the difficulty of accurately producing the very dilute standards while in the field.
Quantification of Nitrated Phenols. Table 1 gives an overview of the five NP compounds detected in Detling, their chemical formulas, tentative structures (alternative structures are possible), and detection sensitivity. The attribution of ion signals to NP is driven by the measured elemental composition and that the parent compound must have a gas-phase acidity that is higher than that of acetic acid. Thermal decomposition of larger compounds may be contributing to the signal we observe. Determination of the response factors for the NP was evaluated from calibration experiments in the laboratory after the campaign by injecting known quantities (in solution) into the MOVI. For further details, see the SI, Figure S4 . The resulting sensitivities ranged from (2.6−4.0 ± 0.1) × 10 4 counts ng −1 for 4NC and 4M2NP, respectively, to (1.6 ± 0.2) × 10 7 counts ng −1 for 4NP. 2NP was not used for sensitivity calculations because 4NP is regarded as the more abundant isomer resulting from atmospheric processes. 19, 25 For DNP and MNC, we assumed the same sensitivity (and thus also thermal decomposition rate) as measured for MNP, based on the similarity of the chemical structure of these compounds. The instrument sensitivity to 4M2NP and 4NC is comparable to the sensitivity to palmitic, azelaic, and trycarballylic acid (1.1 ± 0.02 × 10 4 , 2.3 ± 0.05 × 10 4 , and 7.8 ± 0.2 × 10 4 counts ng −1 , respectively) as measured by Yatavelli et al. 36 The very high sensitivity of our instrument to 4NP cannot be fully explained; however, order-of-magnitude differences between 4NP and 2NP sensitivities were also observed in electrospray ionization (ESI) mass spectrometry, 41 and we observed nearly the same relative differences in response between 4NP and the other compounds when sampling the vapor from the pure substances. Differences in gas-phase acidity between 4NP and 2NP (∼36 kJ/mol 42 ) likely cannot completely explain these differences; aromatic substituent effects of the nitro-group being ortho to the phenolic moiety may play a role.
NP signals reported here are the integrated desorption spectra corrected by corresponding interpolated adjacent blank cycle spectra. There are both positive and negative biases associated with the measurement approach which lead to uncertainties as summarized below:
• The background signals measured in zero air were at most 10% of the signal measured during an ambient cycle. Identification of ion elemental composition during a background was difficult due to the low signal, but the full signal within 20 ppm of the exact mass of the corresponding NP ion peak was subtracted, regardless.
• Particles bouncing off the post and hitting the hot MOVI body walls will evaporate and be counted as a gas phase signal. Yatavelli and Thornton 35 estimated a 35% loss of the desorption signal due to bounce for amorphous solid particles. Since the phase and bounce characteristics of the particles at Detling are unknown, we assume this value represents an upper limit for the bounce effect.
• Measurements of ambient aerosol size distributions at the top and at the bottom of the inlet prior to and during the campaign suggested a 56% particle mass transmission through the inlet for particles with a diameter above the MOVI cutpoint of 130 nm.
• Adsorption of gases to the impaction post during particle impaction can lead to a positive bias in the desorption signal.
This effect likely depends on partitioning conditions such as temperature and mass loadings in the atmosphere and inside the MOVI. Tests done during the campaign were inconclusive but suggest an upper limit of 50% contribution for these compounds.
• Summing the uncertainties in quadrature of the first three negative biases yields 57%, which is close to the uncertainty of 50% of the positive gas phase adsorption effect. We therefore simply report a ±50% uncertainty in our measurements.
Particle Light Absorption. Particulate light absorption was derived during ClearfLo from an aethalometer, model AE 31 (Magee Scientific, USA). It measures the light attenuation b ATN over a broad region of the visible spectrum of wavelengths (at λ = 370, 470, 520, 590, 660, 880, and 950 nm). b ATN was corrected for multiple scattering of the light beam within the unloaded filter matrix (C = 3.095) 43 and for the "shadowing" caused by the deposited particles (f = 1.2) following the procedure of Weingartner et al., 44 yielding the aerosol absorption coefficient b abs (using an attenuation cross-section σ ATN of 31.1, 28.1, 24.8, 22.2, 16.6, and 15.4 m 2 g −1 for the wavelengths 370−950 nm).
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Overview ClearfLo Campaign. The top five panels of Figure 1 show the time series of temperature, relative humidity (RH), wind speed, NO X , CO, the light absorption coefficient (b abs ) measured at λ = 370 nm by the aethalometer, and total PM 1 organics measured by a high-resolution time-of-flight aerosol mass spectrometer (AMS, Aerodyne Research Inc., USA, collection efficiency = 0.5). The temporal patterns of all nonmeteorological measurements show a similar behavior, indicating that they are largely subject to common source regions and/or removal processes such as transport, dilution, or scavenging. 45 Temperatures were relatively low during the campaign, between −4 and 12°C and often below 5°C. High wind speeds around February 2nd and 9th led to periods with low concentrations of PM and gaseous species. Apart from the two episodes with high wind speeds from the northwest and the northeast, most days were dominated by relatively moderate wind speeds and thus influenced by local/regional emissions. The influence of London outflow was most important only at the end of January/beginning of February.
NO X concentrations of up to 60 ppb are most likely due to the proximity of the site to a busy road (see a diurnal pattern in Figure S5 ). CO concentrations of 200 ppb and more were measured, and their diurnal pattern suggests influences from both traffic emissions and biomass burning for domestic heating purposes due to the presence of a morning peak that would be associated with the roadway and high concentrations in the evening hours as would be expected from domestic heating. Total OA reached values of up to 17 μg m −3 , with a mean of 5.2 μg m −3 , for the period when the MOVI-HRToF-CIMS was measuring, comparable to concentrations measured in urban areas or areas <100 miles downwind of major cities in the United Kingdom, 46 but lower than the values measured in downtown London in previous years. 47 The similarity of the time series of b abs measured at 370 nm with total OA indicates a potential influence of organic compounds on particle light absorption measured at this wavelength. 8 Nitrated Phenols. , and 6.4 ng m −3 for 2-NPh, 4-NPh, and 4-NC, respectively, measured in Mainz, Germany; 31 and NP measurements in winter/spring in Rome, Italy. 19 Hoffman et al. 25 and Kitanovski et al. 22 found the fraction of phenolic compounds in organic particles from biomass burning to be 1−2%. We find that on average NPs make up ∼1% of the organic mass detected by the MOVIHRToF-CIMS and assuming formic acid sensitivity for all organics besides NP. While formic acid represents a reasonable surrogate, having a sensitivity similar to the average measured for a group of specific compounds, application of this sensitivity to the entire mass spectrum carries significant uncertainty. Nonetheless, the contribution of NP to total OA that we estimate is similar to the previous independent estimates.
In order to assess possible sources of the five NP compounds identified in this study, the time series of their sum was compared to the time series of the three factors resulting from positive matrix factorization (PMF 48, 49 ) of the AMS organic aerosol data. For a detailed discussion of the PMF solution, see the SI. The three factors identified were related to the following sources of organic aerosol: Hydrocarbon-like organic aerosol (HOA) from traffic emissions, oxygenated organic aerosol (OOA) related to secondary formation processes, and biomass burning organic aerosol (BBOA) related to solid fuel combustion for domestic heating purposes and open agricultural fires. 50 The highest correlation coefficient (r(293) = 0.62, p < 0.05, where 293 refers to the number of data points) was achieved when correlating the sum of the NP with BBOA (Figure 2a ). This value was statistically different at the 95% confidence level from r(293) = 0.34, p < 0.05 for OOA and r(293) = 0.35, p < 0.05 for HOA. Correlation coefficients of the individual compounds with the PMF-AMS factors are presented in the SI (Table S2 ). The correlation of the sum of the NP with the time series of acetonitrile, a marker compound in biomass plumes, 51 measured by proton transfer reaction mass spectrometry (PTR-MS, Ionicon Analytik GmbH, Austria) using a calibrated response factor 52 yielded an r(241) of 0.56, p < 0.05.
We conclude from the above that NPs measured in Detling have a significant contribution from biomass burning, in accordance with findings from other studies. 20, 21 The campaign average diurnal pattern of both BBOA and the sum of NP (Figure 2b ) supports the identification of solid fuel combustion for domestic heating purposes as a major source of NP. NP concentrations are highest in the evening and night when people are at home and likely heating. This finding is comparable to the diurnal pattern of BBOA measured in Zurich, Switzerland, and London and Machester, United Kingdom during winter. 45, 53 In addition, the MOVI-HRToF-CIMS was used in Seattle during a few days of August 2011 when the area was severely impacted by nearby wildfires and a strong stagnation event. We detected all five compounds above background and at similar order of magnitude concentrations, though diurnal patterns were significantly different between the two data sets as might be expected given the controlled fuel burning in Detling and the wildfire source in Seattle.
NPs have been related to both primary biomass burning emissions and secondary processing of those emissions. 18, [26] [27] [28] 31 With the data at hand from both MOVIHRToF-CIMS and the AMS, we cannot conclusively assign quantitative fractions of NP to either primary emissions or secondary formation processes. The time scales of the formation of secondary species in biomass burning plumes are on the order of several minutes to hours, 29, 54 enough time for these compounds to reach the Detling measurements site after their precursors have been emitted in nearby towns and villages and insufficient time for these air masses to be processed such that they would have the same mass spectral pattern and temporal evolution as the more regional and more aged OOA compounds. Interestingly, the diurnal pattern of the signal we attribute to DNP shows a slightly different trend than the other four compounds with slightly increased concentrations in the afternoon and decreased concentrations in the evening/night compared to the other NPs ( Figure S8 ). DNP is unique among the studied compounds as it is the only one that contains two nitro functional groups, suggesting that secondary photochemical or multiphase processes 18, 19 may also be important for explaining its time evolution.
We can use the NPs measured in Detling and their relationship with CO to estimate an NP emission factor from biomass burning (including both primary and secondary NP). For this purpose, we select data when the ratio of BBOA to total OA was above 0.3 (the 90th percentile) and then regress the sum of NPs on the above-background CO mixing ratio (ΔCO = CO plume − CO background ). We determine CO background to be 100 ppb for this data set based on the x-axis intercept of the (HOA + BBOA) to CO regression analysis 55, 56 ( Figure S7 ). We then find an NP/CO emission ratio of 0.2 ng (ppb CO)
for biomass burning influenced periods. Assuming an emission factor of 100 g of CO per kg of dry wood burned (value rounded from refs 57 and 58) yields an NP emission factor of ∼15 mg kg −1 dry wood burned, which is an order of magnitude higher than the values reported by Hoffmann et al. 25 Note, however, that there is a wide range of CO emission factors reported and that we are not able to fully separate biomass burning from other NP sources in Detling. However, controlled burn experiments 59 using our methodology could provide more accurate emission estimates per biomass burned.
Light Absorption of NP. The NPs measured here have been shown to absorb in the near-UV range of the electromagnetic spectrum;
14 their maximum absorption wavelengths are shown in Table 1 . The closest wavelength measured in the aethalometer is 370 nm. We chose to use aethalometer data due to the proximity of the instrument's lowest wavelength to the NP maximum absorption wavelengths. Figure 2c shows a scatterplot of the sum of nitrated phenols and the light absorption coefficient at 370 nm for pure wood burning (WB) conditions (b abs (370 nm) WB ) derived from the aethalometer data. b abs (370 nm) WB was calculated using the aethalometer model developed by Sandradewi et al., 60 based on the power law relationship between b abs measured by the aethalometer and wavelength λ:
k denotes a proportionality constant and α the Angstrom exponent. Further details can be found in the SI. The b abs due to BC (carbon implied to have optical properties and composition similar to soot 11 ) was calculated assuming α = 1 15, 61, 62 and subtracted from b abs , yielding the absorption due to organic matter other than soot carbon (i.e., brown carbon). 12 Brown carbon accounts for up to 46% of the total absorption at 370 nm decreasing to <30% of the absorption at 520 nm (see SI, Figure S9 ). The fit to the brown carbon fraction yielded an Angstrom exponent of 2.2, which was used to calculate b abs (370 nm) WB (Formula S1 in the SI). b abs (370 nm) WB makes up 46% of the total absorption at 370 nm. We thus assume that (a) b abs (370 nm) WB consists entirely of brown carbon and that (b) brown carbon absorption in Detling is due to WB emissions. An r(267) of 0.65, p < 0.05 and the diurnal pattern of b abs (370 nm) WB (Figure 2b ) support a relationship between BBOA, light-absorbing NP, and particle light absorption measured in Detling. At Detling, there were multiple aerosol light absorption instruments, which showed generally good agreement ( Figure S10 ). Zhang et al. 63 also found high correlation coefficients of NP in secondary OA and b abs at 365 nm in Pasadena, California; though, in contrast to our analysis, they attributed the OA mainly to fossil carbon.
To assess the potential contribution of nitrated phenols to the light absorption at 370 nm due to WB brown carbon, we used the mass concentrations measured by the MOVI-HRToF-CIMS and mass absorption coefficients of the NP calculated based on literature values of the liquid-phase molecular absorption cross sections (see Table 1 ). Figure 3 shows the corresponding fraction of the absorption of WB brown carbon measured at 370 nm due to NP, which varies between below 1 and 29%, with a mean value 4 ± 2% (uncertainty range based on uncertainty in MOVI-HRToF-CIMS signal and outliers in the ratio due to low values of b abs (370 nm) WB and b abs (NP)).
These first quantitative online measurements of five nitrophenols in ambient air in Detling, United Kingdom show that NPs may make up a small fraction of total OA in Detling (∼0.5%) but are a potentially important contributor to light absorption in the near-UV by brown carbon from wood burning with implications for the anthropogenic impact on radiative transfer in this spectral region. These measurements and our knowledge of the associated measurement artifacts place important and useful constraints on the potential radiative impact of NP. Thus, while these results provide complementary support for measurements and analyses made by offline filter based techniques, reducing the uncertainty in these constraints further represents a continuing technological challenge to both the filter-based light absorption and chemical composition methods. 
